Call for science superheroes
Citizen scientists needed to protect the bay

April Seymour

The Port Phillip EcoCentre team needs people to help protect our bay, by collecting information and photos of what you see by the seaside. Through citizen science, beachcombing becomes a superpower. Volunteers who record simple observations over time to help EcoCentre scientists answer big questions. In this way, treasure-hunting on the tidelines of Port Phillip Bay can lead to time travel, enhanced vision and the ability to predict the future.

Beachgoers often notice seagrasses, shells, shark eggs and any plastic litter that was dropped, blown or washed to the foreshore. Tracking the size, amount and location of what you find will turn anecdote to evidence.

Collecting simple data in a particular spot will help decision-makers devise prevention plans for problems. We also love zooming in on the living creatures we are working to protect! We study species ranging from plankton to penguins. Sea snails, pipis and other molluscs filter the stormwater runoff and help keep our bay swimmable, fishable and beautiful. Shells that wash onto shore provide clues about the health of these molluscs, which form a link in the food chain. All you need is a love for spending time on our beaches.

Email baykeeper@ecocentre.com

Can you help?
St Kilda Mums is a not-for-profit connecting families in need with nursery equipment, clothes, toys and books for babies and school-aged children. Here’s what is needed this week:

- **Bassinets** A mum living in temporary accommodation needs two bassinets for her twin boys.
- **Cot** A cot needed for a baby girl who has escaped family violence with her mum.
- **Baby carrier** A BabyBjorn, or similar carrier, is needed for a mother to get to her medical appointments.
- **Baby toiletries** A refugee family needs baby toiletries, including nappy cream, for their new baby.
- **Newborn, reversible car seat** Single mother needs a newborn, reversible car seat for her baby boy due next month.

Visit stkildamums.org to find out the different ways to make a donation.
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**3 - 28 October 2018**

26 VESPA SPRINT 150s GUARANTEED TO BE WON
PLUS A SHARE IN $390,000 IN PRIZES!

Visit Crown daily between 6am – 7.45pm to receive your GUARANTEED instant win prize and print your free draw entry, for the chance to win a Vespa Sprint 150. Place your major draw entry into any barrel between 3pm-7.50pm that same day.*

You must be present at Crown during the 8pm draw for your chance to win.

**Come out to play this spring!**

EXCLUSIVE TO CROWN REWARDS MEMBERS

*Terms and conditions: Full terms and conditions will be displayed at Crown Rewards desks for the duration of the Competition. Open to all Crown Rewards members. Daily 8pm prize draw will be held at the West End Stage. Winning entries will not be placed back into the barrel for subsequent draws. The barrel will be emptied after the 8pm draw of each day. Members must be present at the relevant draw and present themselves within 2 minutes of being announced before a re-draw will take place. Subject to Crown Rewards rules. Winners of prizes over $1,000 will be published on www.crownmelbourne.com.au on 30/10/2018 for 28 days. Vespa value includes all on road costs. Colour of Vespa Sprint 150s will be one of: Matt Red, Gloss Red, Grey or White. Patrons must be aged 18 years and over and not prohibited from entering the Crown Entertainment Complex or the casino for any reason.